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A Recipe for Success:  Two Cups of Collaboration,  
Two Cups of Hard Work, and a Cup of Good Timing
Facilitating the 2007 Pennsylvania Library Association Conference
by Lisa German  (Assistant Dean, Technical and Collections Services, University Libraries, Penn State University Libraries;  
Phone: 814-865-0401)  <lbg10@psu.edu>
I’ve lived in Centre County in Pennsylvania 
for twenty-six months and one of the first things 
I noticed was the collaborative relationship 
between the Penn State University Libraries 
and Schlow Centre Region Library.  I’ve 
worked at libraries in two other states and 
have never seen any collaborative effort quite 
like this between the public and the university 
research library.  
Fostered by Library Leadership
This collaboration is fostered by the lead-
ership of both libraries and permeates both 
organizations.  The two Associate Deans at 
Penn State University Libraries, both long-
time residents of State College, have been 
champions of Schlow in roles of board member 
and fundraiser.  The Administration and other 
librarians at the Schlow Library are very ac-
tive, as are many Penn State Librarians, in 
the Pennsylvania Library Association.  It 
was the collaboration and enthusiasm of these 
leaders that served as the catalyst for an aca-
demic/public library partnership to assume the 
responsibility for facilitating the 2007 Penn-
sylvania Library Association Conference to 
be held in State College.
The planning for this conference began 
back in 2004/2005.  The timing was perfect 
for a suggestion to hold the conference in State 
College to move forward.  The President of the 
Pennsylvania Library Association was the 
parent of two Penn State students — and so 
followed events at Penn State more closely 
than might be expected.  Librarians from both 
Schlow and Penn State University Libraries 
were on the Pennsylvania Library Associa-
tion Board.  Agreeing to work together, they 
jointly made the motion for the 2007 confer-
ence to be held in State College.  The motion 
was passed by the Board.
Electing a Conference Chair
In 2006, a librarian from Schlow and a 
librarian from Penn State were the two candi-
dates for 2nd Vice President Conference Chair 
of the Pennsylvania Library Association. 
They agreed to work together on the confer-
ence, regardless of the election outcome
Betsy Allen, the Director Schlow Centre 
Region Library, was elected.  She and Jack 
Sulzer, one of the Associate Deans at Penn 
State and her opponent, became the leadership 
for planning the conference.  The planning 
committee was composed of a good mix of 
public and academic librarians in the region 
and began meeting in the winter of 2006/2007 
to plan and organize the conference.  It was 
an extremely collegial working group, with 
enthusiastic people who were excited about 
hosting the conference.  Fundraising,  program 
planning, local events, publicity and 
other committees began working 
in earnest to plan the conference. 
Each subcommittee worked on its 
tasks through the spring and sum-
mer of 2007.  The subcommittee 
chairs met with the conference 
chairs each month to make sure 
the planning was moving for-
ward.  The conference was 
held on October 14-17, 2007 
at the Penn Stater Confer-
ence Center Hotel.   
Why did this collaboration between the 
public and the university research library 
surprise me?  Because, I have not seen it 
elsewhere, though I’ve worked in libraries in 
two other states. 
Why did this work so well?  I believe 
it worked well for several reasons.  First, 
there was tremendous administrative sup-
port from both the Dean of University 
Libraries and Scholarly Communication, 
Nancy Eaton, and from Betsy Allen, the 
Director at Schlow.  Second, the librarians 
at both libraries assumed leadership roles 
on committees and wherever else they were 
needed.  The commitment to host a success-
ful conference was shared by employees of 
both libraries.  Many other librarians both 
from the region and outside the area were 
integral partners in areas such as fundraising 
and program planning.  And finally there was 
a great deal of support by the Association 
headquarters staff.
Preliminary reports indicate that the con-
ference was a success and that people would 
like to add State College 
to the regular rotation of 
conference sites.  Though 
it took 106 years for the 
Pennsylvania Library As-
sociation to be held in State 
College, it will not take another 
106 years before it returns to what 
is known as “Happy Valley.” 
State College residents are very 
fortunate to have two such marvel-
ous libraries in their town.  
Public Libraries for College Students!
by Gretchen L. Freeman  (Associate Director for Technology, Salt Lake County 
Library Services, 2197 E. Fort Union Boulevard, Salt Lake City, UT  84121;   
Phone: 801-944-7527)  <gfreeman@slco.lib.ut.us>
Dual Citizenship
In the larger community beyond ivy-
covered campus walls, college students are 
identified both as students and residents.  This 
unique dual citizenship means they have ac-
cess not only to the college library, but also to 
a public library serving the community where 
the student lives.  While the public library does 
not serve specific curriculum or research needs, 
it offers a number of resources for college 
students.  With a mission to serve community 
information and recreation needs, public librar-
ies offer college students collections, facilities 
and services that complement those available 
to students on campus.
For academic and public libraries to form an 
effective partnership, each should understand 
the resources and strengths of the other.  And 
librarians need to be aware of the resources 
their customers are able to access both inside 
and outside libraries on campus or in the com-
munity.  Furthermore, students who are public 
and school library users during their school 
years are more likely to be successful in their 
academic endeavors.  Librarians of all stripes 
continued on page 36
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Assistant Dean, Technical and Collections Services, PSU 
510 Paterno Library, University Park, PA 16802 
<lgerman@psu.edu>
Born & lived:  I have lived in Illinois, Ohio, and now Pennsylvania and I’m 
rooted in Midwestern culture.
early life:  My early life was spent as an older sister to two brothers in the 
suburbs of Chicago.  My younger brother has Cystic Fibrosis so our primary family 
goal revolved working our hardest to nurture him to adulthood (he’s 42 now).
family:  My husband Greg has spent the last 14 years at ohiolink (bless them 
for being an early telecommuting adopter).  We have three daughters; Sarah who 
is married and works with disabled adults in Champaign, IL;  Beth who is in her 
first year at GSLIS at UiUC;  and Julia who is in 9th grade here in State College 
and who keeps her baby boomer parents on their toes.
edUCation:  Both BA and MSLIS from the University of illinois at Urbana-
Champaign.
firSt real JoB:  My very first job was working in a dry cleaners in Arlington 
Heights, IL the summer before I turned 16.  I spent time touching dirty clothes 
and listening to Cub games on WGn radio.  My first job in libraries was working 
as a serial check in clerk at UiUC and I got my Master’s degree while working in 
Acquisitions.  And finally, my first job as a librarian was working at Wright State 
in Dayton as the Assistant Acquisitions Librarian.  I have to say that in all of my 
jobs, I’ve had great colleagues.
ProfeSSional Career and aCtivitieS:  I currently work at Penn State 
where I’m responsible for Technical and Collections Services across 22 of the 
24 campuses and am the administrator for the IT unit in the Libraries.  We work 
very collaboratively across the campuses and with our Digital Library Technology 
unit in the central campus IT unit.  It’s a challenging and complex environment.  I 
had some good preparation for this job by working at UiUC which is also a large 
and complicated environment.  One of the best things about changing jobs was 
being able to still be a part of the CiC and working with my colleagues in the Big 
10.  I’ve been active in alCtS and aCrl for the past 15 years through both the 
Acquisitions Section and on Division wide committees such as the Fundraising 
Committee.
in my SPare time i like to:  Take long hikes with my dogs!
favorite BookS:  To Kill a Mockingbird is my all-time favorite.
Pet PeeveS/What makeS me mad:  People who treat other people in a mean 
way really irritates me.
PhiloSoPhy:  I don’t have a particular philosophy but a suite of them.  I learned 
early to never surprise the boss and so I try not to do that.  Besides being a leader, 
administrators should be enablers.  So as much as possible, I  try and “clear 
the weeds so that the grass and the flowers can grow.”  I believe that it’s crucial 
to take advantage of hiring opportunities.  Who we hire is the most important 
decision we can make.  Be honest and be fair.
moSt meaninGfUl Career aChievement:  Earning tenure at UiUC.
Goal i hoPe to aChieve five yearS from noW:  Learn how to knit.
hoW/Where do i See the indUStry in five yearS:  Boy, this is a tough 
one.  We need to be more agile and dynamic than we have been in the past and 
to both respond to changing needs and to be proactive.  One of the coolest things 
about Google is that they put services out there, label them “Beta” and then see 
what develops.  The users respond to their services.  We need to take risks, 
and try new things, and collaborate with our colleagues across our universities, 
communities, schools, and companies to be access and service providers in the 











have a common goal of creating lifelong library 
users who feel comfortable moving between 
libraries in various settings.
Convenience — Just Around  
the Corner
In a large metropolitan area such as Salt 
Lake City or in rural areas, students may well 
live closer to a public library than they do to 
campus.  In Salt Lake County, more than 80% 
of County residents live within three miles of a 
County library.  For the student living at home 
for the summer or breaks, the public library 
can be an oasis for computer use, printing and 
quiet study.  Virtually all public libraries now 
offer computers and Internet access for their 
customers or even guests to use.  Many libraries 
also offer wireless Internet access for laptops 
— sometimes in a comfortable reading room 
with a cozy fireplace.  For the student writing 
papers, the library will often have study carrels 
or tables in quieter areas.  Public libraries are 
open year round and during the evenings and 
weekends, which is especially useful during 
academic breaks in the school year.
Today’s college students have the ability 
to connect instantly with peers via computer, 
cell phones and text messaging to set up group 
study sessions.  Public libraries usually offer 
study or meeting rooms that can serve as gath-
ering places for group assignments.  It’s not 
uncommon to see groups working with laptops 
connected wirelessly to campus, to remote 
group members and to each other.
Collection 
The SL County collection, located in 18 
community libraries spread over 700 square 
miles, numbers more than two million items 
representing 428,000 unique titles.  The 
library’s annual materials budget is over six 
million dollars — a size equivalent to that of 
a larger academic research library, but spent 
in a very different pattern.  Like a commercial 
entity, highest priority is placed on purchasing 
multiple copies in multiple formats of current 
titles and topics to satisfy diverse customer 
demands.  We typically purchase 40 copies of 
best sellers, but have been known to purchase 
as many as 800 to 1,000 copies of extremely 
popular titles.  We also purchase the same title 
in the large print, CD, DVD, and downloadable 
eBook and e-audiobook formats enjoyed by 
specific audiences.
Like all community libraries with limited 
shelf space and healthy materials budgets, we 
are constantly weeding the collection.  For 
almost every copy added to the collection, 
another copy is weeded — creating a relatively 
slow-growing total collection size.  But the 
emphasis for us is on currency and condition 
of materials to stimulate circulation.  When a 
customer views our shelves, s/he should be 
attracted by colorful new materials in excellent 
condition on uncrowded shelves.  Our Library 
managers know that to increase their circula-
tion, they need to weed.
We mine catalog and circulation data 
Public Libraries ...
from page 34
regularly to tell us which titles have stopped 
checking out and which materials are dated or 
superseded.  Recent popular titles — many still 
in good condition — are weeded aggressively 
when circulation drops.  Statistically, the aver-
age item in our collections circulates five times 
during the year.  Even so, the bestseller titles 
purchased in multiple quantities circulate more 
in their short circulation life than the materials 
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we purchase in smaller quantities which may 
sit on our shelve for two or three years.
We spend around $250,000 a year on da-
tabase subscriptions to supplement our core 
databases, such as EBSCOhost, supplied 
through a state-wide program.  Thanks to 
the state program, our own database dollars 
can be directed into “niche” topics such as 
genealogy, reader’s advisory, test preparation, 
and home improvement.  The per-use cost of 
databases for a public library is typically higher 
than that of an academic library, but subject 
databases supplement high-demand areas of 
the collection where we can’t begin to supply 
enough topical materials across the system to 
fill customer needs.
Academic and public libraries can readily 
complement each other in the area of database 
subscriptions since neither can afford to license 
everything.  SL County licenses only databases 
that permit remote access for home use by our 
customers, which means convenient access for 
students from campus or from home.  Public 
libraries are becoming increasingly proactive 
in telling students about databases available 
to them on campus and academic librarians 
are letting their students know of databases 
available to them online with a public library 
card.
eBooks and e-audiobooks
Public libraries spend more these days to 
develop virtual collections with eBooks and 
e-audiobooks to supplement their physical col-
lections.  These electronic formats are easier to 
purchase, don’t need shelving or handling, and 
are available for customers to download 24/7. 
Some of the eBooks, such as Cliff’s Notes and 
language learning, are relevant to college cur-
riculum; others may simply offer a format more 
convenient for this younger generation to carry 
in a backpack or on a digital device.
Circulation — More than a  
Million a Month
Circulation is the public libraries’ bread 
and butter — and they do it extremely well. 
Circulation for SL County in 2007 totaled 13.6 
million and usually increases 4-6% every year. 
Audio-visual circulation (CDs, DVDs, video, 
books on tape and books on CD) represents 
43% of that total system-wide.  Circulation is 
evenly split between adult and juvenile materi-
als in all formats.  For SL County, circulation is 
at the core of our operations, receiving constant 
attention and technology funding to increase 
our efficiency.  Most recently we implemented 
self-service checkout in all 18 libraries to im-
prove customer service and reduce waiting at 
the circulation desk.
Students can easily place materials on 
hold through the online catalog and pick them 
up at the closest branch on self-service hold 
shelves, use self-service checkout, and renew 
materials online or by phone.  Many public 
libraries notify their customers of holds or 
materials coming due through email, phone 
messaging, or even text messaging — making 
it easy for the savvy student to locate and bor-
row materials that may be in heavy demand on 
campus.  SL County processes 150,000 such 
hold requests per month and moves nine tons 
of material throughout the library system every 
day.  Public libraries have been transporting 
materials to customers at no charge since the 
advent of the online catalog — something the 
commercial world has yet to offer!
Merchandising the Collection
Public libraries spend considerable effort 
to merchandize their collections and increase 
circulation by borrowing techniques employed 
in bookstores.  All new books are on special 
face-out shelving and custom-built display 
units near the front entrance of our libraries 
for three to six months.  We invest in thematic 
and seasonal displays throughout our librar-
ies.  At every opportunity, we employ face-out 
shelving — at the end of a shelving range, 
with acrylic book and AV holders, with slat 
wall displays, and even with “power wall” 
sections.  A power wall groups all materials 
in a selected subject area, such as travel books 
or cookbooks, with face-out shelving, colorful 
graphics, and props.
SL County librarians highlight materials in 
a quarterly newsletter called Shelf Life and we 
review new book and media releases on our 
Website.  Our branches provide the same look 
and feel as a bookstore — with the advantage 
of free loan and a catalog for those who are 
looking for specific titles.  Public librarians, 
like independent booksellers, have to be adept 
at giving reading recommendations to all ages 
in many different genres.  Customers also find 
booklists and featured titles to browse.  Col-
lege students, like the rest of the populace, are 
enticed to read more with attractive merchan-
dising and knowledgeable staff.
Reference and Reader’s Advisory
The public library reference desk is a famil-
iar lifesaver for students of all ages.  Just like 
their colleagues at a university, public reference 
librarians know their collections and how to 
guide research.  In fact, the questions typi-
Associate Director for Technology, Salt Lake County Library Services 
2197 E. Fort Union Blvd., Salt Lake City, UT  84121-3188 
Phone:  801-944-7527  •  <gfreeman@slco.lib.ut.us>
Born & lived:  Born and raised a native Nebraskan; lived in Missouri, South 
Carolina, and Utah.
family:  Married to mike freeman, UvSC Library Director, and parents of son, 
Sam.
edUCation:  fulbright Scholar, M.A., M.L.S., M.P.C.
firSt real JoB:  In my first professional job in 1980 I was a cataloger at 
richland County library in Columbia, South Carolina.  It led to the library’s first 
computer project setting up a list of standing orders on an apple 2-e and I was 
hooked.  In 1985 we automated circulation with a little-known company from 
Utah called dynix.  We ran 41 dumb tubes on a refrigerator-sized computer with 
512K memory!  The library world made a seismic shift when our public could 
see the current status of our materials.  I remember a hot debate about whether 
or not our patrons should place their own holds online.
favorite BookS:  I always recommend You Just Don’t Understand or Talking 
9 to 5 by deborah tannen as guides to gender communication differences.  It 
was so helpful in my career to understand that men and women are driven by 
inherently different styles when they interact with each other in any setting.
Pet PeeveS/What makeS me mad:  What makes me mad so often is the lack 
of common courtesy around us.  lynn truss explains what I mean (with good 
humor) in her book Talk to the Hand; The Utter Bloody Rudeness of the World 
Today, or Six Good Reasons to Stay Home and Bolt the Door.  It’s maddening 
when people we encounter every day don’t appear to realize or care that their 
cell phone conversations, car stereos, barking dogs etc. intrude on others.  And 
even more so, that being bothered is somehow the victim’s fault.  I guess I’m 
old-fashioned in believing that each of us is responsible for respecting the rights 
and space of others.
moSt meaninGfUl Career aChievement:  I’m very fortunate to have worked 
with so many talented, dedicated colleagues throughout my career, both in libraries 
and in the vendor world.  As a vendor, I worked with hundreds of libraries to help 
them be even more successful and adaptable using technologies.  I’ve learned 
something new every day for more than 25 years and I’ve loved the satisfaction 


















cally fielded by public librarians range widely 
(and wildly) over the interests of toddlers 
through seniors.  What college librarians can 
provide using depth and breadth of materials, 
the public librarian needs to locate quickly in 
more limited resources targeted to answer-
ing specific questions.  For undergraduates, 
fewer and more specific resources may be just 
the right thing.  The public librarian brings a 
different perspective to locating resources in 
non-academic collections.
Many public libraries employ a technique 
called “roving reference” to initiate a reference 
interaction with customers.  Librarians are as-
signed to rove in the library during a portion 
of their on-desk time.  Roving encourages less 
intimidating encounters for customers who 
may be shy about approaching a reference desk 
or “interrupting” a librarian at the desk.
“Are you finding what you need?” is often 
the prelude to a reference or reader’s advisory 
dialog.  Roving librarians also develop skills 
in reading body language and behaviors to 
identify customers who may not be finding 
what they need.  Customers learn to look for 
library staff in the stacks who can help them 
locate materials.
Public library reference has certainly 
changed in a Web world.  Reference questions 
used to range from ready reference to in-depth 
research.  Today customers often find quick 
answers themselves using Web search engines. 
They turn to librarians for tougher research 
questions in more specific areas, such as busi-
ness law or finance.  We hope that successful 
encounters with knowledgeable reference 
librarians establish a pattern that students carry 
with them into their future academic careers 
and lives.
Interlibrary Loan
When a student needs resources outside 
those offered by their own public library, they 
will likely find convenient interlibrary loan or 
reciprocal borrowing arrangements.  A large 
public library typically borrows (and lends) 
several hundred items a month for its custom-
ers via interlibrary loan from libraries across 
the country.  Students who live near several 
different public libraries may well find that a 
library card for any is a card for all, with the 
same borrowing privileges from a much larger 
combined collection.  Often the online catalogs 
are set up for convenient searching across 
multiple individual collections.
One-stop Shopping
College students raising young children 
can take advantage of library programming, 
reading clubs and Storytimes designed to 
entertain and promote reading.  The student as 
Mom or Dad already models the importance of 
reading in their studies — and can check out 
quality children’s books for their kids to read 
during study time.  The children of students 
learn an important lesson that reading is an 
enjoyable way to learn or play together or 
alone.  Families will also enjoy access to free 
DVDs and entertainment videos at the public 
library — an economical family activity on a 
student budget.
And speaking of budget, finding a job in 
the local off-campus community might be 
easier with resources available at the public 
library.  Libraries help job seekers with ads and 
applications, as well as local newspapers and 
advertising newssheets.  Computer resources 
for test taking and online applications may 
supplement what students find with on-campus 
employment offices.  And after getting the job, 
income tax forms and tax help (provided by 
knowledgeable volunteers) are available each 
tax season at most public libraries.
While the public library will never replace 
what university libraries offer students to sup-
port research, they provide complementary 
collections, facilities and services.  Libraries 
should support each other’s programs and refer 
their mutual patrons to the library that best 
meets their information needs.  Wise students 
take advantage of the strengths of public and 
academic libraries by virtue of their dual citi-
zenship in both.  
Where to Go Shopping for Information: Public Libraries 
or Academic Libraries?
by Samantha Larsen Hastings  (Public Services Librarian, Salt Lake County Library Services, West Jordan Library, 1970 West 
7800 South, West Jordan, UT 84088;  Phone: 801-944-7646)  <SLarsen@slco.lib.ut.us>
Why do college students frequent public 
libraries in the place of, or in addition to, aca-
demic libraries?  For some of the same reasons 
shoppers choose Wal-Mart over the mall, 
one stop shopping, location, atmosphere and 
materials.  Public libraries are an information 
seeker’s Wal-Mart.
One Stop
The “one stop” mentality is one of the main 
reasons patrons choose both Wal-Mart and 
public libraries.  At a public library, patrons 
can borrow books for all ages fiction and non-
fiction, movies, audiobooks, music to listen 
to, use online databases to do homework and 
consumer research, attend programming for 
themselves or with their children, they can get 
materials to learn 
foreign languag-
es, they can surf 
the Internet, and 
more underneath 
the same roof. 
Public  l ibrar-
ies are ideal for 
nontraditional 
college students 
who have families and need to multitask at 
their information store.
Location
The convenience of location is another 
reason why patrons will go to a public library. 
Public libraries, like Wal-Mart stores, tend to 
be centrally located in 
most cities with easy 
public access, where-
as academic libraries 
tend to be located on 
university campuses 
with limited permit 
parking.  Often nontra-
ditional, commuting, 
or distance Ed students live closer to public 
libraries then they 
do to academic 
l ib ra r ies .   For 
those college stu-
dents, the choice 
of library is not 
so much a matter 
of collection and 
programs, but of 
proximity.
Non-intimidating, Friendly  
Atmosphere
Everyone is welcome at Wal-Mart, just as 
everyone is welcome at a public library.  When 
a patron enters Wal-Mart they are greeted at 
the door and they can find assistance through-
out the store by “roving” 
employees.  At public 
libraries, the librarians 
at the information desk 
should greet or at least ac-
knowledge every patron 
they make eye contact 
with.  Librarians have 
assigned “roving” times 
to circulate through the 
library assisting patrons who need directions, 
ready reference, help with reference questions, 
and give reader’s advisory tips.
Focus on Current, Popular Materials
Public libraries have many of the same 
sections as Wal-Mart stores, such as garden-
ing, cooking, housing, pets, crafts, self-help, 
consumer, health, education, and travel.  Public 
Libraries, like Wal-Mart, often do not carry 
continued on page 40
“Reference	is	not	just	
about	resources.		It	is	
about	users…”
